In order to accelerate the growth of our graduate population and to support our overall research and scholarly enterprise, President Schovanec has committed additional investment in graduate education for use in fall 2018.

The purpose of the Supplemental Graduate Student Support Program is to increase the recruitment of graduate students, increase the number of PhD’s awarded, and support TTU’s research and scholarly enterprise. The program will provide central funding for graduate student support to faculty who have been awarded an external grant that includes graduate student funding.

The amount of supplemental funding will be at an amount that is 100% of the amount designated for graduate student support in the external grant. The portion of the external grant that was designated for graduate student support must continue to be used for graduate students and cannot be reassigned. These funds will be awarded on a first come, first served basis.

For more information and to apply, click here.

Questions may be addressed to Tim Dallas (tim.dallas@ttu.edu) or Pat Delucia (pat.delucia@ttu.edu).